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From the Desk of the Interim Pastor
Hello, my name is Rev. Jeffrey Gehris and you may call me Pastor Jeff.
I am a retired Moravian Pastor and I will be serving as your Interim
Pastor starting Sunday September 5, 2021. I was born and raised in
Allentown, Pennsylvania, a graduate of Moravian College and
Moravian Seminary and served as an active Moravian pastor 1984
through 2019. I am married to Sherry (Herring) Gehris and we have
two grown boys, Jeffrey Jr., and Gregory. We also have one grandson,
Ian and one great grandson, Riley. I served the Emmaus Moravian
Church in Emmaus, PA; Battle Hill Moravian Church in Union, NJ;
Lancaster Moravian Church in Lancaster, PA; Graceham Moravian
Church in Thurmont, MD; and Nazareth Moravian Church in Nazareth,
PA as an Ordained Moravian Pastor. After retirement I served as
Interim Pastor Easton First Moravian Church in Easton, PA and as the
Interim Chaplain at Nazareth Hall Square in Nazareth, PA. I look
forward to serving among the members and friends of Advent
Moravian Church.
I will be establishing office hours in the coming weeks. I have always
and will continue to have an open-door policy; that is if I am in the
office the door will be open and you may stop in and visit with me.
You may call the Church Office and leave a message for me or if there
is an emergency, the Church Office will be able to get in touch with me
by phone. I will be visiting various members and non-members of
Advent in their homes and I look forward to meeting with many of you.
I will also be working with your active boards and committees.

“Hello Advent Moravian Church!”
My name is Luke DiGiacinto, and I am very pleased to be joining the staff as Director of Music and Organist! I
am a 2017 graduate of Moravian College (Now University) with a degree in church music focusing on Organ and
Voice finishing magna cum laude. I was honored with many awards including the “Van Auken” prize, and “Jacobs
music” award. For the last 3 ½ years, I’ve been working in Moravian Churches as Director of Music and Organist
including former positions at Morning Star Moravian Church in Coopersburg and West Side Moravian Church in
Bethlehem.
I have been Moravian since 5 or 6, and my home congregation is Edgeboro Moravian Church. I began to play
and sing for services from a young age helping out, subbing, and singing in the choir. I was very active in school
choral and theatre programs, beginning when I was in the second grade as Winthropp in Liberty High School’s
production of “The Music Man.” My Voice teachers have been Robert Ormescher, and Greg Oaten, piano
teachers have been Naoko Cauller, and Dr. Martha Schrempel, and Organ teachers have been Russell Jackson,
Michael Krentz, Rebecca Lepore, Lou Carol Fix, and Thomas Goeman. I have played in masterclass settings for
Organists Timothy Hall, and David Baskeyfield.
While a student at Moravian I was honored to play, or sing in College functions, including on “Founders day”
where I played the Samuel Greene Organ in Peter Hall. This is a small one manual organ, which has no electric
blower, so it still needs to be pumped by an assistant. I work closely with college music programs, and with the
El Sistema program of the Lehigh Valley as an accompanist.
I am also a member of the Bach Choir of Bethlehem, and recently was cast in Benjamin Britten’s opera “Noyes
Fludde” in early march of 2020. I am also the Education Coordinator and a Board Member of the American Guild
of Organists Lehigh Valley Chapter.
In my family we are passionate about good food. I come from an Italian family, with a multitude of recipes, many
of which have been passed down to me! Our Christmas traditions have been to make a homemade Italian
dinner. Our Ravioli’s are made completely from scratch. We love trying new recipes. I’ve spend time learning
how to partner dance and along with classical and sacred music, I enjoy music from the 50’s to the 80’s. I enjoy
the beach and sitting on our backyard patio with family and friends.
I hope someday to travel to Europe to play some of the amazing organs so carefully preserved there. I always
consider performance practice in my playing as a cardinal rule. It has been an ongoing goal of mine to show off
the best qualities of the instruments I play. I spend many hours playing through varied combinations of sounds
on an organ, trying to utilize the unique personality of each instrument.
I am very much looking forward to working with the team here at Advent, and working with the musicians in
the varied ensembles.

Many Thanks,
Luke DiGiacinto
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Gretchen Hagenbuch
Marsha Taylor
Macy Little
Amanda Fatzinger
Michael Venanzi
Haylie Klausen
Rose Klausen
Kelly Cascario
Shirley Chiles
Michael Reinhart
Kenneth Mease
Vincent Cascario
Jay Van Nostrand
Patty Davidson
Michael Owens
Jenna Moser
Landa Mohr
Donna Peragallo
Melissa Johnson
Brenda Dorward
Jennifer Valdez
Brian Miller
Cindy Wenrich
Carolyn Dancs

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
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David and Donna Ambler
Donald and Suzanne Kirts
Jeffrey and Loretta LaRose
James and Becky Ralph
Mark and Agnes German

Quote of the Month
“In a world where you can
be anything…
Be Kind.”
~ Author Unknown

CHILDREN:
8
9
20
26

Kenneth Fegley
Lucy Kempinski
Robert Smollinger
Max Smollinger
Sidney Spiece

Upcoming 2nd Mile Offerings will Benefit:
The August 2nd Mile Offering will be benefit The Monocacy Farm Project.
The total received as of Sunday, August 22nd is $325.
The 2nd Mile Offering for September will benefit
Board of World Mission for Haiti.
Thank you for your generous support of our 2nd Mile Ministries!

Second Mile Offering for September
The 2nd mile offering for September will benefit the Board of World Mission to

support our Moravian brothers and sisters in Haiti that experienced a devastating
earthquake and days later a tropical storm causing flooding and mudslides. Your
generous support will help them purchase emergency supplies.

“all things ADVENT MORAVIAn”

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP NEWS

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2021
All women are invited to the 10:00 am, September 13th
meeting of Women’s Fellowship. We will meet in Fellowship
Hall. Refreshments will be served.

FLOWERS FOR WORSHIP
Now that people are worshiping in the sanctuary once
again, it would be wonderful to have flowers to decorate
the worship space and our Zoom screens. If you are
interested in sponsoring flowers (perhaps in honor or
memory of someone or a special occasion), please contact
Sharon Donchez to select your date and place an order.
(sharrondon@rcn.com; 484-379-6883)
The flowers can be picked up after worship
to enjoy at home!

Greeters for September
9/5
9/12
9/19
9/26

– Deb Fritz & Bob Thomas
– Deb Fritz & Bob Thomas
– Deb Fritz & Bob Thomas
– Deb Fritz & Bob Thomas

Just A Reminder For Upcoming
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION EVENTS

“ADVENT MORAVIAN AND BEYOND”

The Sound of Music at DeSales University
Please join us for a performance of The Sound of Music at
De Sales University’s Act One theater on Saturday, May 7,
at 2 PM. Tickets are $28. If interested, contact Kathy Rohmann
at 610-392-1261 (call or text with name and number of
tickets).
I have 20 tickets on hold, center orchestra, rows G and H.
Kathy Rohmann
Krohmann@ptd.net
(C) 610-392-1261

“ADVENT MORAVIAN AND BEYOND”

“A page of inspiration”

“On A Lighter Note – Some Comic Relief”

